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2. Tell sta� they’ve got the “write” stu� to keep 
your facility working in harmony. Set out cups 
�lled with writing utensils and attach a sign to each 
that says, “We Think You’re ‘Write’ On! Please 
Take One!” 

3. Make the theme for the week, “Our Sta� Is the 
Coolest.” Serve cold drinks, such as iced tea and 
co�ee, and set out baskets of sunglasses for sta�. 

Now more than ever it’s important to show 
appreciation for your hospital sta
, and National 
Hospital Week o
ers the perfect opportunity to 
do so. Use these simple, thoughtful ideas to 
make your recognition activities memorable 
and meaningful. 

4. Create your own version of “Wear Jeans To Work
Day.” Let sta� members wear shirts personalized 
with your facility’s logo instead of a scrub top if they 
make a small donation to a local charity. 

5. Pick a di�erent department each day and throw 
a pizza party for its team members. Be sure to 
choose healthy toppings, such as peppers instead 
of pepperoni. 

6. Put your own spin on the saying, “April showers 
bring May �owers.” Brighten your facility with 
colorful �ower bouquets each day. 

7. Focus on getting employees 
to eat healthier at work. Give 
them Lunch Bags to 
bring homemade 
lunches to work, which 
are usually healthier 
than food grabbed on 
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1. Focus on keeping sta� ca�einated and 
appreciated. Give each employee a Travel Mug �lled 
with K-cups and a small thank-you note. 
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8. Encourage your hospital sta�  to put up their 
feet and unwind. Give each member of your team a 
pair of “Making A Di� erence One Patient At A Time” 
“Toe”-tally Awesome Ankle Socks.

9. Hide two or three types of gifts throughout your 
facility. Let sta�  members know what they are so 
they can be on the lookout for them. 

10. Tell your employees that working with them is 
a treat. Hand out “You’re Appreciated Every Day!” 
Treat Packs to them and thank them for being 
so sweet.

11. Have a “Secret Coworker” activity where each 
employee does something nice for a coworker, 
such as leaving a special note or a small gift at that 
employee’s workstation. 

12. Encourage sta�  to show o�  their hospital 
spirit. Give them gifts, such as Lapel Pins, to wear 
with pride.

13. Push a beverage cart from department to 
department. Surprise each sta�  member with his 
or her drink of choice. 

14. Ask local o�  cials to acknowledge National 
Hospital Week with a special proclamation. 
Present it to your sta�  at the beginning of 
the week.

15. Hold spring picnics 
and invite employees from 
all departments to attend. 
Serve up veggie and regular 
hot dogs, salads, and pie.




